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Chapel 
September 5, 1913 
EXPECTATIONS 
1100 what you like, be free, .. they soy. II Peter 2: 19 l. 8. 
You·ve come to a university community where we make auumptlonl about 
each other and have great expectations of each other. For example, we assume 
you are willing to accept reasonable levels of adult responsibility and are willing 
to assume the obligations, as well as the privileges, of becoming independent. The 
purpose is to cultivate attitude. and actions which make growth from adolescence 
to adulthood relatively natural and very meaningful. 
At this level of citizenship, responsibilities are commensurate with privileges 
and both must be accepted and developed in harmony with each other. 
I ossume you are concerned with the fullest realization of the purposes 
for which you are attending college, and that you earnestly desire an education 
rather than merely a diploma. I assume you will do your own work and will refrain 
from giving or receiving help in such Q way as to undermine your honor and Integrity. 
I assume you consider it your responsibility to oct honorably under all circumstances 
and to deal with any deviations according to Biblical teaching. 
Taylor University has adopted a life-style that marks a Christian academic 
community. You have come to Taylor saying that you believe in, or are willing 
to live by, these principles. This implies that you also believe In the source of, 
and basis for, the standards. We w III have many opportunities to examine the 
principles ctogether but in the melllntime we have pledged ourselves to live by them. 
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We assume you believe that the standard i. good and the principle. are 
reasonable, otherwise you would hove chosen a collese where the standard. and 
principles more nearly fit your convictions. When you who choose this community 
devi.te from Its standards and our expectations of each other, you create a situation 
thot affects the group 01 well os yourself. At the .. points our character. are tested 
by how we relate, react, and respond to each other. Each of us as Individual 
penons, and the sroup as the body of Christ, has a stake in how such situations 
ore resolved and in what the effects are on all of us. The offender and the offended 
both hove a relationship to work out with Jesus Christ who Is the head of the body, 
the community. This type of personal and group Integrity is not easy, but It is a 
necessary element in the lives of all who would rise above the r",l. book into the 
rewards of Christian responsibility. 
We believe coming together for a worship experience is important enough 
for all faculty and students to participate in it on Mondays, Wednesdays, and 
Fridays. Even when the Monday hour is a convocation program, we will usually 
hove a devotional and inspirational experience together In music and prayer. You 
may expect me to be here when I em on campus, and I expect you to be here, too. 
Expected attendance does not mean you may decide whether or not to come. This 
is our expectation, and it has been for a long time. (Read from 1858 catalog.) 
Should you not be able to discipline yourself to meet this expectation, we will 
do what we can to help you. Up to three unexcused absences are permissible per 
term, but excessive absences are a violation of community standards. Identiflabl. 
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situations will be dealt with on the basis of both individual and community interests 
and needs. Faculty members, student penonnel people, student personnel assistants, 
I and othen will be as helpful as we can be in resolving problems. Consistency 
in the implementation of this policy is not 10 much in exactly equal treatment as 
in our commitment thot all situations will be dealt with, and treated as helpfully 
as possible. 
I have reminded the fac;ulty that their commitment is to attend chapels on 
the same expectation baais, and to encourage and help you to participate by thetr 
own example and advice. 
I know that no one can be forced to worship, and forcing wonhip i, not 
our obiective. I know you can turn off a preacher or a musician or a group of 
students presenting a program. But out coming together for chapel is iust as important 
in this Christian univenity as is class attendance and responsible academic work. 
Chapel attendance is in that same sense a requirement, and any wha do not care 
to meet the requirement. of the Toylor program, be they academic, spiritual, 
penonal, or otherwise, should in all fairness to themselves and others ioln another 
community where the standards, or lack of them, are more acceptable. 
Sometime we will have a better facility for worship meetings, but in the 
meantime it's May tag Chapel. Perhaps not the best place for worship, but many 
inspiring experiences happen here. Again I remind you that it Is mutual; I do not 
expect anything from you that I am not willing to share in myself or thot is not 
expected of faculty and staff. Of necessity, there will be exceptions as some peop6t--
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development, admissions, etc.--must be off campus a great deal, and the expectation. 
of them and other staff people are consistent with their work In the university pro-
gram. But when we are on campus we will join you for chapel. 
What of this double re.ponsibi lity suggested by the relationship between the 
individual and the group? In the Cain and Abel story, the Lord said to Cain, "Where 
is your brother? ", to which Cain replied, "I donlt know. Am I my brother's keeper? II 
The lord's answer made explicit the fact that, in a moral universe, dual responsibility 
i. as much in the nature of things a. i, individuality. Cain assumed that, because 
when he murdered his brother they were alone in the field, no one had seen and no 
one would know, and he would not be responsible. But God reminded Cain of the 
nature of the universe in which we live. The very ground cried out agaln.t his 
attempt to free himself from responsibility for his brother. 
The basic principle. of a Christian community come from God's revelation 
of the meaning of Itfe and the relationships that exist between us and him, and be-
tween us and others. We are not free to set up our own standards of conduct. We 
are not free to decide whether we are our brothen' keeper, nor are we free to 
decide whether or not this double responsibility for ounelve, and the group ,hould 
be included in a Chri.tian community. These issues have all been decided for UI, 
and we find ounelves In a world in which we Qre responsible for integrity In our 
personal conduc:t and also for integrity in the social group. 
There.!!. a kind of professed Christianity in which It exhau.ts It.elf In words. 
It Is a religion that has no social expression and It is, therefore, voin. (See 
James 1:26, 27 and 2:14-17.) Such "believers't do not ~Iically kill their 
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brothers but they ignore their needs. They are Cain's successors In our time. 
What is it that God expects us to do? He does not ask me to be my brotherts 
accuser or his judge or his iall.r. He does ask m. to be his k.eper, and, therefore, 
I must do at least two things. I must first have an encounter with my brother alon •• 
I must help him to see what he has done, and -.ggest to him how he may redeem 
himself. If h. Is unresponsive to my concern for hi. welfare, or If he Is too much 
of a coward to make the necessary restitution, I must then do whatever I can to 
preserve the society against which he has transgr .. ed. I must strive to k .. p the 
group, its integrity and its moral., as high and as whole as possible. In this 
attempt I discharge my responsibility to God, to my brother, and to the group. 
A Christian university acknowledges the authority of Christ as He and His 
idees are revealed through the Sc:riptur.s. There Is much misund.rstandlng of the 
relationship betwe.n fr.edom and r.sponslbility, and between responsibility and 
outhority. With 4tO much uneasiness and uncertainty in the world, It has become 
common for the individual to set up his own private authority. He Is then not re-
sponsible to anyone or anything except himself, and this he Interprets as freedom. 
As I see it, this privatism Is a very serious problem today. This is not simply a 
r.f .... nee to re lativistlc or situational .thlcs; It refers rather to the IndIvidual's 
own kind of authoritarianism which h. s.ts up ov.r against any authority to which 
an appeal might be made, .ven if it is the authority of Scripture and of Jesus Christ. 
When you say, "This is hew I feel about It and this Is what I belleve, and if I be-
neve this, then I em not responsible to regulations which are set up by the community, H 
you are not really talking about freedom at all. You are simply .. ttlng yourself 
up as an authority over against all other authorities. Do you have the right to 
feel that way, or the right to believe a certaIn way If It is In conflict with ChristIan 
-
authority? If you claim that you do, then I ask, "What are your credentials as 
compared with Christ's?" Obviously we cannot proceed w lthaut some outhorlty, 
but when the alternatives are the authority ·of Christ or that of the individual's own 
private iudgment, the choice for us Is clear. Acknowledgment of this principle 
and personal adaptation to It on the port of teachers, administrators, and students 
are essential to the existence and conduct of a Christian academic community, and 
without this there is no such thing as a ChrIstian college. 
I want you to enioy being a part of this ChristIan community, but life at 
Taylor UnIversity is not iust fun and games. Caring and understanding ore expectations 
that we have of each other, and we make theM demands on ourselves as teachen 
and ltudents. 
There Is the story of the man who came to the psychiatrIst with the problem 
that he believed he WQl dead. The psychiatrist was glad to hove this case because 
he'd hod a hard day and he thought it would be easy to handle this one, e.y to 
prove to this man that he ,.lally isn't dead. So he sold to the man, "Do dead men 
bleed?" And the man replied, IIOfcourte not. II And the psychiatrist stuck the 
man with a needl.e and they both examined the results. After looking at the blood 
long .nouch for the results of the examination Ite be convincing, the psychiatrist 
said, "So? II and the man's responte WOI, "Whot do you know; dead men!!! bleed I" 
Sometimes we ore hard to convince, but what's really Important is thot communIcation 
happens betw •• n us for und .... tancllng each other, acceptIng each other, and corIng 
enough to .hare 00 .... 1.,., with each other. ThIs Is my commItment to you, to core 
for each on. of yOU as a ".,.son.l expect as much from you, oneil hav. faIth for 
Q good year t .. ether. 
